WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Buffalo, New York

November 13, 2016
Generosity Sunday
10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary

GIVING 2017

The Prayer of St. Francis
Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace.
That where there is hatred, we may bring love.
That where there is wrong, we may bring the spirit of forgiveness.
That where there is discord, we may bring harmony.
That where there is error, we may bring truth.
That where there is doubt, we may bring faith.
That where there is despair, we may bring hope.
That where there are shadows, we may bring light.
That where there is sadness, we may bring joy.
Lord, may we seek to comfort rather than be comforted.
To understand, rather than be understood.
To love, rather than be loved.
For it is by giving ourselves away, that we find ourselves.
It is in forgiving that we find forgiveness,
And it is by dying that we discover eternal life. Amen.

Welcome to this place of Christian worship.
Do not wait for someone else to begin worship. Pray silently for yourself, for those about you, for the poor and the
oppressed, for those unable to be present, and for those who will shortly lead our common worship. Please silence all cell phones.
Childcare is available in the Westminster Early Childhood Programs building for children 5 years old and younger.

Opening Voluntary
Fancye

Timothy Waugh (b. 1957)

Welcome and Announcements

Dr. Yorty
Order of Worship

All Children are meeting in the Holmes Chapel at 10:30AM for Children’s Worship.
Children will join their families in time to fill out their own pledge cards.

Chiming of the Trinity
The sounding of the chimes, invoking Creator, Son, and Holy Spirit, is an invitation to prepare for worship through a time
of silent reflection. Please be respectful of those who are praying.

Introit
The Preces

David Hogan (1949-1996)

O Lord, open thou our lips. And our mouth shall show forth thy praise.
O God, make speed to save us. O Lord, make haste to help us.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end. Amen.
Praise ye the Lord. The Lord’s name be praised.

Call to Worship
The people stand and remain standing for the hymn that follows.

Hymn in Procession, No. 464
Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee
Invitation to Confession
Cantor:

Congregation:
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HYMN TO JOY

Rev. Beth Hennessy

Prayer Of Confession
God of Mercy,
we confess that we have not been
obedient sons and daughters.
We have grown idle in the work of discipleship
and weary in doing what is right.
We have been selfish in our actions
and insistent in claiming our rights.
We have not honored the tradition of the apostles,
or imitated the example of your saints.
Forgive us, we pray.
Show us the way of repentance,
free us from our idle ways,
and strengthen us to be faithful disciples
of Jesus Christ,
through whom we pray.
Amen.
Time for silent prayer

Kyrie
The people sing.

John Weaver

Words of Assurance

Response to the Assurance

GLORIA PATRI

The people stand to sing.

Passing the Peace of Christ
The peace of Christ be with you.
And also with you.
Please turn to your neighbor and share the peace of Christ. It is appropriate to say,“The peace of Christ be with you,” and to respond,
“And also with you.” The gesture is simple, but the meaning is profound. When we extend our hand to another, we identify with Jesus, who
extended his life to the point of death to make peace with humanity (Col. 1:20-21).
What’s more, in the midst of divisions we symbolize our unity through handshakes and hugs (Eph. 2:14-21).
Likewise, when we regularly pass the peace we practice God’s call to make every effort to maintain the bond of peace (Eph. 4:3).
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Receiving and Welcoming of New Members
Jonathan & Jennifer Andreas, Pedro Berges, Maryalice Devine, Leslie Deich, Ndey Diallo, Vickie Garner
Jason Hewitt & Kayla McKinley, Matthew & Katie McPheeters, Jane Morris, Roberta Nickelsen
Roger Seifert
As members of the one holy catholic and apostolic church, you do not come to us as strangers, but as sisters and
brothers in the Lord. Please renew your vows of baptism by answering the call to discipleship.
Who is your Lord and Savior?
Jesus Christ is my Lord and Savior.
Do you trust him?
I do.
Do you intend to be his disciple, to obey his word, and to show his love?
I do.
Will you be a faithful member of this congregation, giving of yourself in every way,
and will you seek the fellowship of the church wherever you go?
I will.
Members of the congregation, let us greet our new friends.
We, the officers and members of this congregation, bid you welcome to our work and worship, and pledge
to you our Christian fellowship. We pray that all of us united by our faith may grow into the likeness of
Jesus our Lord.
Introduction to the Lesson

Sam Magavern

Scripture Lesson
Isaiah 65:17-25
17

For I am about to create new heavens and a new earth; the former things shall not be remembered or come to
mind. 18 But be glad and rejoice for ever in what I am creating; for I am about to create Jerusalem as a joy, and people
as a delight. 19 I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and delight in my people; no more shall the sound of weeping be heard in
it, or the cry of distress. 20 No more shall there be in it an infant that lives but a few days, or an old person who does
not live out a lifetime; for one who dies at a hundred years will be considered a youth, and one who falls short of
a hundred will be considered accursed. 21 They shall build houses and inhabit them; they shall plant vineyards and
eat their fruit. 22 They shall not build and another inhabit; they shall not plant and another eat; for like the days of a
tree shall the days of my people be, and my chosen shall long enjoy the work of their hands. They shall not labour in
vain, or bear children for calamity; for they shall be offspring blessed by the Lord - and their descendants as well. 24
Before they call I will answer, while they are yet speaking I will hear. 25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, the
lion shall eat straw like the ox; but the serpent—its food shall be dust! They shall not hurt or destroy on all my holy
mountain, says the Lord.
Meditation
A Call to Action: Give
Invitation to the Offering

Bob Bojdak

Offertory
The Deacons receive the gifts, a portion of the blessings God has given us, which we return unto God.

It Is a Good Thing to Give Thanks
It is a good thing to give thanks to the Lord;
And to sing praises to your Name, O Most High;
To tell of your loving kindness early in the morning,
And of your faithfulness in the night season;
On the psaltery and on the lyre, and to the melody of the harp.
For you have made me glad by your acts, O Lord;
And I shout for joy because of the works of your hands. (Psalm 92:1-4)
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David Hurd (b. 1950)

Presentation of the Gifts
The people stand as the Deacons come forward and remain standing for the Prayer of Dedication.

LASST UNS ERFREUEN

Prayer of Dedication
Loving God,
before we give to you, you have given to us.
All we offer we have received from you.
We thank you for your goodness,
and we praise you for your bountiful works,
though Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Prayers of the People Concluding with the Lord’s Prayer

Julie Zenger, Giving 2017 Co-Chair

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil;
For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory,
forever and ever. Amen.
Discerning Our Financial Commitment for 2017

Mike Reynolds, Giving 2017 Co-Chair

Voluntary
Lord, Make Me an Instrument

Jonathan Willcocks (b. 1953)

Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace;
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is discord, may there be union;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, let there be hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, may there be joy.
May we all be in peace, and only peace;
May that peace come unto each of us.
Hymn
Make Me a Channel of Your Peace

PRAYER OF ST. FRANCIS

The people stand to sing. See page 10 for hymn.
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Litany of Dedication
Let us pray together the Prayer of St. Francis as we dedicate ourselves and these gifts for God’s ministry in 2017.
Lord, make me an instrument of thy peace.
That where there is hatred,
we may bring love.
That where there is wrong,
we may bring the spirit of forgiveness.
That where there is discord,
we may bring harmony.
That where there is error,
we may bring truth.
That where there is doubt,
we may bring faith.
That where there is despair,
we may bring hope.
That where there are shadows,
we may bring light.
That where there is sadness,
we may bring joy.
Lord, may we seek to comfort
rather than be comforted.
To understand,
rather than be understood.
To love,
rather than be loved.
For it is by giving ourselves away,
that we find ourselves.
It is in forgiving
that we find forgiveness,
And it is by dying
that we discover eternal life.
Enable us to live this prayer
as we strengthen our congregation
and help heal our nation. Amen.
Sending Hymn, No. 276
Great is Thy Faithfulness

FAITHFULNESS

The people stand to sing.

Benediction
Closing Voluntary
Grand Chœur Dialogué

Immediately following worship, please join us in the Holmes and Oak Rooms
for fellowship and delicious food, provided by the WEDI West Side Bazaar.
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Eugène Gigout

Worship Leaders
The Reverend Dr. Thomas H. Yorty, Preacher
Garrett F. Martin, Organist and Director of Music Ministries
Walter S. Mayo, Director of the Westminster Handbell Choir
Brian Glikes, Glynda Stephens Taylor Organ Scholar
The Westminster Choir
Buffalo Brass Quintet
Trumpet 1: Rich Riederer
Trumpet 2: Matt Miraglia
Horn: Dan Witmer
Trombone: Robert King
Tuba: James Pace
Timpani: Larry Dubill

Deacons Serving Today
Russell Braun, Patty Charlier, Kate Direnfield, Doug Fabian, Callan Izatt, Johnpatrick Marr, Jo Stevens,
Roy Stewart, Ron Sutz

Chancel Flowers
The flowers at the Lord’s Table are given in memory of E. Alfred Osborne, Barbara & Merle Solomon,
Frances & George Sweet, Jack & Nancy S. Edwards, and Peter Solomon by Joan S. Osborne and Ardrey Manning
To donate Sunday flowers in honor/memory of family or friends, sign up on the “Flower Calendar” kiosk the Gallery Room.

Special thanks to Steve Zenger, the Zenger Group and Mike Reynolds, DKM Screenprinting & Signs
for their generosity and sponsorship of printed material for the 2017 Generosity Giving Campaign.

Notes on Today’s Music
†Eugene Gigout was a French organist and composer. He studied with Camille Saint-Saens and enjoyed a long career (62 years) as
organist of Saint-Augustin Church in Paris. Although a gifted teacher and composer, his skill as an improviser is what brought him the
most accolades.

††Johnathan Willcocks is the son of renowned English composer and conductor Sir David Willocks. After completing early training as
a chorister at King’s College, Cambridge, he graduated from Cambridge University and Trinity College. Primarily a composer of music
for voices, he has also enjoyed many conducting opportunities, including those with the Portsmouth Choral Union and Guildford Choral
Society.

OneLicense.net license #A-722967.
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Welcome! We are glad you have chosen to worship with us today.
SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The meeting will be held immediately following the 10:30AM worship on Sunday, November 20, 2016. The purpose of
the meeting is to elect Elders, Deacons and at-large members of the Nominating Committee
We invite members and visitors to sign the friendship/registration pad as it is
passed during the service. Please indicate if you would like information sent
to you or request a call from the pastor.
As a More Light church, we invite all persons of the lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender community to membership and full participation in worship,
leadership, service opportunities, and all ministries of Westminster.
We light our peace candle remembering those relatives of Westminster
members and all who are serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. Our prayers for
peace include our neighborhoods, workplaces, schools, and families.
Bibles are available at the Sanctuary entrances.
Wireless Receivers for hearing assistance are available in the Church Conference Room.
If you need assistance, please ask any Deacon.
MISSION & COMMUNITY OUTREACH

ENERGY is always in need of plastic folders, spiral note books, notebook paper, pink erasers, dry erase markers, black Sharpie markers, glue sticks, white
glue, and Crayola watercolor sets. Additionally, ENERGY can use sturdy paper plates, 7 oz. cups, napkins, plastic forks, cake mix, and frosting cans. Donations may be left on the kitchen counter in the basement ENERGY rooms.
Visit The West Side Bazaar, 25 Grant Street, for lunch and shopping.
Westminster’s Alcohol and Drug Education and Referral service has been
working quietly and steadily since 1981 to help members and friends with
any questions they may have about alcohol or other drugs. Call any of us for
free and confidential advice. Phil Stevens, Chair 839-3357; Dave Carstensen
884-5403, Ken Carter 833-9287, Jane Morris 571-481-1839, Ellen Smith
882-2064, Elizabeth Stewart, 585-217-7878, Jim Wieland 523-0217.
Westminster can provide a simple meal for those in need. If you are a member
recovering from an illness/surgery, a caregiver with an ill family member, or
have had a new baby, please contact Jamie at 884-9437, ext. 326 or email
jadamczyk@wpcbuffalo.org
CHILDCARE AT WESTMINSTER

Childcare for children 5 years old and younger is available from 8:30AM to
11:30AM in the WECP (school) building.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT WESTMINSTER

• Our preschool class meets in the WECP building. After Time with Children,
children 3-5 year olds leave with their teachers, “Miss Debby” and “Mr.
Chris” LaMendola and walk to the building together. In cold weather, the
children need their coats. After worship, the children and their teachers meet
together in the Holmes Room.
• 1st-5th grade classes: Each month our classes rotate through our three
Workshops; Creation Station, Holywood and Apostles Playhouse.
• 6th-7th grade class meets each Sunday in their classroom on the Parish Hall
balcony. Carol Timmerman-Yorty is their teacher.
• Our confirmation class is made up of 8th graders. They meet one-on-one
with their mentor until their class begins in January when they meet each Sunday from 9:15AM to 10:15AM in the classroom on the Parish Hall balcony.
• Our Senior Highs – 9th – 12th graders meet each Sunday at 9:30AM in the
Parish Hall kitchen for Dialogue Diner.
THE WESTMINSTER CHOIR SCHOOL

The Senior Choristers, ages 12-18, rehearse each Wednesday, from August 17th through May 31st, 4:30-6PM in the Holmes Chapel. At 6PM, the
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choristers sing Choral Evensong in the Holmes Chapel, open to everyone.
The Junior Choristers, ages 7-11, rehearse simultaneously with the Senior
Choristers each Wednesday, August 17th through May 31st, 4:30-6PM in
the Holmes Chapel, joining the Senior Choristers for the service of Choral
Evensong at 6 PM.
The Apprentice Choristers, ages 4-6, rehearse each Sunday, September 18th
through May 21st, during the 10:30AM Sunday School in the Holmes Chapel. The Apprentice Choristers are taught fundamental music and choral
skills, with the assistance of Dr. Val Cooley and Mrs. Julie Zenger.
Participation in the programs is not limited to Westminster members; all are
welcome to join. For more information, please contact Garrett Martin, Organist and Director of Music gmartin@wpcbuffalo.org 884.9437 ext. 318.
BECOME A PART OF OUR LIFE

Anyone who would like to learn more about our community and the many
ministries we support is invited to attend a meeting immediately following
worship. Our next date is Sunday, January 22, 2017, at 12PM. The Rev.
Thomas Yorty, Pastor of Westminster, will tell the story of our church along
with the current programs of outreach and mission in the city and region.
There will be time for conversation and an opportunity to get answers to any
questions you may have. Light, healthy refreshments will be served. At the
conclusion of the meeting, those who so desire will be received into the membership of the church. If you have any questions, please contact Tom Yorty,
tyorty@wpcbuffalo.org or 830-8596, Karen Keaton, khkeaton@verizon.net
or any staff member.
SUNDAY MORNING SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Adult Bible Study
9:00AM - 10:15AM first classroom on the Parish Hall Balcony
Join our continuing conversation as we explore the Sunday scripture passages. This discussion moves from what the biblical passage means to what
this passage might mean in our lives. Our class is led by Debbie Katz and
other class members. Our curriculum is Feasting on the Word. Please come
to these classes as your schedule permits.
Spiritual Life
9:00AM - 10:15AM in the Heritage Room
November 13:
The Conversation Project
Facilitator: Susan Wesley
The Conversation Project is dedicated to helping people talk about their
wishes for end-of-life care. We know that no guide and no single conversation can cover all the decisions that you and your family may face. What a
conversation can do is provide a shared understanding of what matters most
to you and your loved ones. This can make it easier to make decisions when
the time comes.
November 20:
Walking the Labyrinth
Presenter: Connie Constantine
A labyrinth is similar to a maze; it is a complex structure with numerous turns
and switchbacks. There are no dead-ends, only one path that leads to the center. Anyone who is seeking a deepening spiritual life will find this a wonderful
experience to come, to be quiet, to meditate.
Case Library Conversations
9:00AM - 10:15AM in the Case Library
November 20: How the Enlightenment affects the Political Landscape
Presenter: John Montague

PASSAGES: A PROGRAM FOR OLDER ADULTS

WOW - WOMEN OF WESTMINSTER

Passages meets the first Tuesday of the month. Lunch is at 12:30PM with a
program at 1:15PM. Our next meeting is Dec. 6th . Our program is Songs
of the Season by the Nardin Elementary School Choir. Mark your calendars
now. Please sign up or RSVP with Jamie 884-9437 before Nov. 28th.

Book Discussion: Join us on Monday, November 14, at Jeannette Ludwig’s home, 220 Troy Del Way, Amherst, when we will discuss Euphoria, by Lily King. Amazon.com review: “Euphoria is a novel loosely
based on the life of the anthropologist Margaret Mead. It’s both romantic
and intelligent...” These discussions are open to all interested women.

THE ANGEL TREE

The Angel Tree! Look for the decorated Angels in the Reception area this
Sunday. Your gift donations will be distributed to various agencies around
WNY to help those in need. Fulfill a wish from children and parents from
several community agencies. Volunteers are needed to help people sign out
Angels on Sunday mornings before and after church and to sort gifts for delivery. Sign up on the table in the Gallery Room if you can help. Questions?
Contact Ardrey Manning 310-5395.
LET’S STAY CONNECTED!

We need your help in keeping our church records up-to-date. By doing
so, we can ensure your family is kept informed about all that’s happening at Westminster as we continue to design effective & interesting
programming, provide timely Pastoral Care. Forms to update your information can be found on the Information Table in the Gallery Room or at
www.wpcbuffalo.org/lets-stay-connected.

WOW Winter Retreat Jan. 27-29, 2017: Flyers with registration forms are
available now for our Winter Retreat. Rooms are assigned on a first come,
first assigned basis. Sign up for this retreat as soon as you can. Please sign up
for lunch on the Information table or call to RSVP with Jamie at the church
office 884-9437.
APPLE PIE SALES
Apple Pie Sales! Senior Highs will collect apple pie orders this Sunday.
You can order traditional or crumb crust apple pies; baked or unbaked
at $10 each pie. Pie pick-up is Sunday, November 20th in time for your
Thanksgiving meal. Additionally, you can order and pay for a pie to be
given to the Buffalo City Mission. The apple pie sale is a fundraiser for
the Senior High Maine Mission trip next June. If you prefer, you can order
a pie-by-phone! Call Jamie at 884-9437, ext. 326.

Sunday School Food Drive Reminder:
Please return your filled grocery bags on Sunday, November 20th. The Food Bank truck will be here at noon to collect our
donations. Thank you for your help in the fight against hunger.

WESTMINSTER PRESENTS
Fridays at Westminster: Come for the music - Stay for lunch!
Each Friday, local Buffalo artists present a 30 minute lunchtime recital
in Westminster’s Historic Sanctuary at noon. Lunch provided by a local
food truck. Donations benefit the Westminster Friends of Music.
November
November 4:
11
Arioso Trio
Food Truck: Blue Balls Bus
Recurring Events
Choral Evensong
Every Wednesday at 6:00PM in the Holmes Chapel
The Choristers of the Westminster Choir School lead this service showcasing repertoire they are studying.

Taizé Worship
Fridays, November 18, December 16, January 20, February 17, March 17,
April 21, and May 19 at 5:30 PM. Start your weekend with this evening
service of calming prayer and meditation.
Choral Evensong
Today, November 13, January 29, March 12, and April 9 at 4:00 PM. The
Westminster Choirs and visiting choirs present this service of Evening
Prayer. Join us for an organ prelude recital at 3:30 PM.
Compline
Sundays, December 11 and February 12 at 8 PM. The Westminster Schola
offers this candlelit service featuring music from Gregorian chant and
early polyphony.

Fellowship Opportunities
at Westminster!
New this year, Meet & Mingle! Please join us in the Holmes Room immediately following the 10:30am worship service for “a relaxed and
inviting fellowship opportunity. Meet & Mingle offers beverages, light healthy snacks and provides a meaningful time of gathering
and bonding for our congregation. Special thanks to Roger Seifert for organizing Meet & Mingle.
Heavenly Grounds Café. Continue to stop by the Heavenly Grounds Café in the Oak Room which is open from 9AM to noon with coffee
service until 10:30AM.

We need YOUR help!

The new “Meet & Mingle” event after the 10:30AM church service is a great success! Thanks to everyone for participating! In order to keep it
running successfully we are looking for YOU to help in one of the following ways:
1.Be a shopper – purchase the food from a list provided on a regular basis and bring to church for storage. Bring receipts for reimbursement.
2.Be a host for the week – each week we are looking for a different family to serve as the host. The hosts would come early to church to make
the punch and put the food on serving plates before the 10:30 service; also monitor the need to refill punch or food platters; and clean up dirty
dishes, put unused food away, and take home tablecloths to be laundered and returned.
3.Be a sponsor – make a donation to WPC to cover the weekly costs.
As you reflect on how you can best give of your time, talent and treasure, please contact Debby LaMendola (716-983-4993) and let her know
how YOU can help!
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PREACHING SCHEDULE
Worship: 8:15AM in the Holmes Chapel with the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and 10:30AM in the Sanctuary
November 20
Christ the King Sunday
The Reverend Dr. Thomas H. Yorty
Paradise Now
Luke 23:33-43
Special Congregational Meeting
November 27
First Sunday of Advent
Guest Preacher to be announced
December 4
Advent II
Elder John Darby, First Presbyterian Church
A Presbyterian 101 TED Talk
Luke 15
One service at 10:30 AM in our Sanctuary with First Presbyterian Church

THIS WEEK AT WESTMINSTER
Generosity Sunday, November 13
Carlos on Duty
8:00 AM Angel Tree Table Up
8:00 AM Generosity Sunday
9:00 AM Apple Pie Sales
9:00 AM Spiritual Life
9:00 AM Heavenly Grounds
9:30 AM Dialogue Diner
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
9:30 AM Pledge Packet Prep & Staffing
9:30 AM Infant/Toddler Care
10:30 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
11:30 AM Food & Fellowship
11:45 AM 3rd Confirmand/Mentor Lunch
1:00 PM Reserved For Evensong
4:00 PM Evensong
Monday, November 14
7:00 PM WOW Book Group
Tuesday, November 15
7:15 AM Wake Up Group
9:00 AM Management Meeting
4:30 PM ENERGY Program
6:00 PM Zen Dharma
6:00 PM Mission Outreach Meeting
7:00 PM Knitting Group
7:00 PM WECP Parent Board Meeting
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Wednesday, November 16
9:30 AM Worship Planning Meeting
12:00 PMBulletin Deadline
12:00 PMEnews Info. Deadline
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
4:30 PM Choir School Rehearsal
4:30 PM ENERGY Program
5:30 PM Pathways To Peace
6:00 PM Session Meeting
6:00 PM Choir School Evensong
7:00 PM ATG Board Meeting
8:00 PM AA Meeting
Thursday, November 17
7:15 AM Wake Up Group
7:30 AM Budget & Finance Meeting
8:30 AM Centering Prayer
12:15 PMWOW Bible Study
4:30 PM ATG Student Playwriting Class
4:30 PM ENERGY Program
6:00 PM Handbells
6:30 PM ATG Student Playwriting Class
7:30 PM Choir Rehearsal
Friday, November 18
12:00 PM Fridays @ Westminster Concert
5:30 PM Taize Service
6:00 PM Apple Pie Baking Lock-In

Saturday, November 19
10:00 AM Memorial Service/Rose Danforth
11:00 AM Rose Danforth Reception
2:00 PM Chorister Retreat
3:00 PM Paul Boeckel Memorial service
4:00 PM Paul Boeckel Reception
4:30 PM Reserved for David Jaronowski
Sunday, November 20-Christ the King Sunday
Jeff on Duty
8:00 AM Infant/Toddler Care
8:00 AM Senior Choristers
8:15 AM Worship/Communion
9:00 AM Heavenly Grounds
9:00 AM Case Library Conversations
9:00 AM Spiritual Life
9:00 AM Adult Bible Class
9:00 AM Fall Food Drive - Bags return
9:00 AM Apple Pie Sales & Pick Up
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
9:30 AM Dialogue Diner
10:30 AM Worship
10:40 AM Sunday School
11:30 AM Meet & Mingle
1:00 PM Shape Note Singing
1:00 PM Virginia Paul Piano Recital
2:00 PM Tim Kennedy Rehearsal
2:00 PM Reserved for David Jaronowski
4:00 PM David Jaronowski Concert
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Westminster Presbyterian Church
The Rev. Dr. Thomas H. Yorty, Pastor, tyorty@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 313
The Rev. Beth Hennessy, Pastoral Care Associate, bhennessy@wpcbuffalo.org, 716-697-0919
Garrett F. Martin, Organist and Director of Music Ministries, gmartin@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 318
Brian Glikes, Glynda Stephens Taylor Organ Scholar, bglikes@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 357
Debbie Katz, Director of Christian Education, dkatz@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 329
Sawrie Becker, Director of Development, sbecker@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 315
Mark Aquino, Youth Coordinator, maquino@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 311
Lenore Neiler, Communications Coordinator, lneiler@wpcbuffalo.org, ext 302
Patricia Kelly, Director of Finance, pkelly@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 305
Matthew Marco, Assistant to the Pastor and to the Director of Music, mmarco@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 306
Jamie Adamczyk, Administrative Assistant, jadamczyk@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 326
Dr. Jenece Gerber, Composer-in-Residence and Associate Conductor

Westminster Early Childhood Programs
Dr. Cindy Lynn-Garbe, Director, clynn-garbe@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 328
Todd Bothwell, Associate Director of Admissions, tbothwell@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 330
Jessica Mitrovits, Development Associate, jmitrovits@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 332
Ebony Mallory, Administrative Assistant, emallory@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 300

Facilities
Aaron Vivian, Facilities Supervisor, avivian@wpcbuffalo.org, ext. 319, 716-504-7308
Jeff Kaczmarek, Maintenance, ext. 319, 716-345-8013
Carlos Ortiz, Maintenance, 716-208-4070
Ron Palmer, Maintenance, 716-517-0840

Westminster Presbyterian Church
724 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14209-2294 • 716-884-9437 • www.wpcbuffalo.org

